




“Then Yeshua went out and departed 
from the temple, and His disciples 
came up to show Him the buildings of 
the temple.  And Jesus said to them, 
“Do you not see all these things? 
Assuredly, I say to you, not one stone 
shall be left here upon another, that 
shall not be thrown down.”

Matthew 24:2





Josephus’ Description of Destruction:

“NOW as soon as the army had no more people to slay or to 
plunder, because there remained none to be the objects of their 
fury, (for they would not have spared any, had there remained any 
other work to be done,) Caesar gave orders that they should now 
demolish the entire city and temple, but should leave as many of 
the towers standing as were of the greatest eminency; that is, 
Phasaelus, and Hippicus, and Mariamne; and so much of the wall 
as enclosed the city on the west side. This wall was spared, in 
order to afford a camp for such as were to lie in garrison, as were 
the towers also spared, in order to demonstrate to posterity what 
kind of city it was, and how well fortified, which the Roman valor 
had subdued; but for all the rest of the wall, it was so thoroughly 
laid even with the ground by those that dug it up to the 
foundation, that there was left nothing to make those that came 
thither believe it had ever been inhabited. This was the end which 
Jerusalem came to by the madness of those that were for 
innovations; a city otherwise of great magnificence, and of 
mighty fame among all mankind.”                        War of the Jews VII, 1.1



Haram Area

Does NOT Fit 
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of Temple 





Antonia Fortress



Antonia Fortress

Named for Mark Anthony

Also Called The Praetorium

Josephus Described # as “Tagma”

6,000 Men + Support = 10,000 +

“Much Larger Than The Temple”

Others Say: “Much Smaller Than Temple

Who is Correct??



Antonia Fortress



How Many Soldiers?

Model Size Indicates a “Cohort”  (480)

Paul’s Trip to Rome: 470 Soldiers Acts 23:23

Would Rome Leave Only 10 Soldiers?

Jerusalem Population > 2.5 Million

on Shalosh Reg’lim!

Antonia Fortress Would be as Large as 

the Temple Mount …..

But No Fortress Ruins Ever Discovered!



If the Antonia Fortress 

Is the Temple Mount…

Then…Where was the Temple

Located???



Clues from Josephus:

“Distance between the temple and    

the Roman fort was exactly one stade”

(Stade = 600 Feet)

“King Herod built two side-by-side

bridges connecting the gap between

the temple and the Roman fort….”
Jewish Wars, VI  2.6 & II  15.6 



600 Ft. South of Today’s Temple Mount…

Is the City of David!







600 Ft. South of Today’s Temple Mount…

Is the City of David!

(Totally Under Israeli Control!!)



II Samuel 5:7     Zion = City of David 

Joel 2:1 Zion = My holy mountain=temple 

Joel 3:17 Zion = My holy mountain=temple 

Joel 3:21 Zion = where the Lord dwells=temple 

Psalm 2:6 Zion=My holy hill=Christ reigning=temple 

Psalm 9:11 Zion=where the Lord dwells=temple

Psalm 20:2 Zion = from sanctuary = from temple

Psalm 65:1,4     Zion = Your holy temple 

Psalm 102:16,19 Zion = sanctuary = City of David = temple 

Psalm 132:8,13 Zion = ark resting place = City of 

David = temple

Isaiah 2:3 Zion = Mountain of the Lord=House of the

God of Jacob = temple

Isaiah 24:23 Zion = Lord of hosts reigns = place of temple


